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This Forum ot the National Farm Institute I concluding tonight 1 baa 

been devoted to the theme or flThe Farmer and the Free Society." 

You have considered these last two days various aspects at a tree 

society: What It Is; what it should be; what It means; what It 18 worth; 

the threats to it; the opportunities It creates, and, finally, where do 

you) as citizens of our country1 tlt into 1t. 

In these days at tension and crisee, the concept at a tree society 

and how that concept atteets each and every citIzen ot America. 1s of an 

importance that cannot be over emphasized. Gone are the days when the 

American tarmer could obtain a.ll the information he required by word at 

mouth, or by weekend conversations at the country store. 

Tbe present struW.e to maintain and strengthen our tree society 

ca.nnot- rest in the handa at anyone other than each at us. The struggle tor 

the 'freedom at man's thlnlt1ng and action influences not only every decision 

in Washington and every action of your Govel"DJlent. 2bat struggle has a. direct 

reference and bearing on the actIvities at our citizens, day by day, across 

thls vast country. The all-pervading impact or this concept at tree men in 

a tree SOCiety requires action. More than that I however I 1t requires th1.nk

ins - that moat d1atutetul. at all aet1v1ties, lithe intolerable labor ot 

thought." 

It 1s most obv1aua tb$t a tree society reste on political treedom: 

on the freedom e.tablished by our Constitutlon and by our BW. of ll1ghts l a 

freedom (to tollow Lincoln' I iJIaortal words) based on "Government ot the 

people, by the people, and tor the people. II 

As Prea1dent Eiaenhower 80 cl.early bas stated hi8 Administration 

"believes in people., in all the people. tf 



liThe GoverJ:aetlt Iluat recopise," the President 8sid" tbat while the 

American people is Blade up of Poup8 , "each group bas &peela'l problema, none 

baa special rights. Each haa peculiar needs. Rone hal peculiar privileges,,'" 

And Mr. Eisenhower addecl, "We are the political captives of DO aection 
, 

or interest •••ve 
' 

faoe and make dec1.ione•••1n the only 11sht in which we caD 

clearly discern what Ie Just -- tbe peace and the well-being of our whole 

people." 

Political freedom 18 an empty phrase without economic treedom. Fram 

the time of the Boston Tea Party, the American people have realized that the 

tangible evidence of their political freedom 18 expressed in the economic 

freedom ot equal opportunity in a free, competitive society. ~ur system 

guarantees, a" nearly &S possible, the r18ht ot every citizen to engage in 

whatever business be chooses, and to conduct his business in the way he 

desires. It means freedom 01' access to the market place _4 freedoa tor

both buyers and sellers to trade 111 a market whlch is ftOt COMrOlled or 

rigged by pri'V8.te group. tn'their own selt-interest. Goods m\1st stand the 

cold test ot competitiOD. The public actins throush the market' 8 impersonal 

Judsment, allocate. the D&~lon'8 resources and thus directs the course our 

economic development will take. 

Sixty-five years a80 the Congress embodied this economic faith in the 

antitrust lava. Congress deei~d that competitioD, rather than monopoly or 

govermuental regulatIon, would be our f'undaJllental, ecoD0IIl1c principle. 

F1ft.y years ago the average tarmer thought of antitrust law -- if be 

tboUSht or it at all ..- 88 scmeth1ng vaguely connected with John D. Rocke

feller and the "011 Trust." Antitrust violators were I to hill, D1amor1d~1m 
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Brady type of capitalIsts J who inbabited the ca.nyons at Wall Street J or the 

stockyards of Chicago. Yet I these antitrust laws act\lally a1'tect the 

1nbabitants of every cODDUll1ty in the United States. Because at thi... I 

should like briefly to discuss with you these antItrust lava and, what they 

are designed to do -- how they contribute to your tree 8ociety. 

The basic antitrust law is the Shermn Act. It akes ualavtul every 

contract or coa:binat1on or conspiracy in restra1nt at interstate or foreign 

trade. It also DBkes unlawful the monopolIzing or codlln1ng or conap1rill8 

to IDOnopoJ.ize or attempting to monopolize such trade am cOIIIDerce. The Act 

has been cal.led. by the SupreE Court a charter f4 freedom" and likened to 

constitutional provisions in its generality. No attempt was Dade in the 

Sheraan Act to specify or detail acts or practices which should be forbidden. 

Rather, the broad provisions ot the law reflect the intent or Congres8 to 

sweep away every type of activity which restrains interstate and toreisn 

cODIDerce by concerted action amor:I8 a private group, or which IDOnopol1zea 

that cODIDerce. 

Although 1ntrequent amendment. and additions have been Dade to the 

antitrust lava, the bas1c underlying principles have never been touched 8ince 

they were enacted 1n 1.890.. The courts over the year. have added meaning to 

the terms used in the Sherman Act, and many things have become clear through 

the long period or case by ease inter,pretat1on which could never be 

ascertained by _rely readins the words at the Act. 

Let me refer to some cases in which farmers would bave an interest 

&8 sellers -- casel having a bearing on the right to sell farm. produce 1n a 

!"ree a.nd open mrket. 

I need not tell you that the di8tribution ot tarmproduce to the 

ult1Date consumer 18 a complicated uatter. The average haul of every piece 



of fresh fruita aDl vegetables eaten in these United States today 18 sllptJ.y 

over 1,400 m:1les. All 1Dportant place :tn this coup11cated process ot dis

tribution are the terminal mrket. in large metropolitan areas. 

Providence 1 Rhode Island, tar example is an important uarket1ng 

center tor the distribution of vegetables and fru1t consumed in aU Rew 

England. From ID!\llY states) the tarmer sends his produce to Providence I 

chiefly by railroad although substantial quantities are shipped there by 

truck. Practically all ot the produce 18 consigned to a receiver" who, 111 

turn, sells to whole~erlJ I Jobbers I or other customel"'s buying in wholeaale 

lots. 

Thus, the reeelver 1s an important link in the distr1but1on chain ror 

getting farm produce ~rom grover to consumer.. The price the farmer will 

receive, and the price the ult1nate buyer Will pay, depend on m.ny factors. 

But, those prices are greatly influenced by the cOlJlletltion 8D)ng reoe!vera. 

A:rI9 agreements between receivers not to compete tend to depress the price 

paid to the grower and increase the price paid by the consumer. 

The City ot Providence 1s served by only one raUroed. That road built 

a terminal market some years ago in order to ccmcentrate in one place the 

unloading, de11very~ and wholesaling at all fruit and vegetables brousht into 

the city. This D8rket haa the only facUities in the city for unload1ns, 

display, sale J and dellvery to customers t trucks. Accordingly, substantially 

all. jobbers and chain stores, and othera who buy at wholesale, buy at thi8 

market. There alone can they find. all varieties or fruita and vegetables. 

Theretore, 1t is essential that anyone who wanta to ccm:pete freely 

and openly in buying and selling produce there shouJ.d have aceea. to that 



one terminal mrket. Otherwise, a receiver, tor ex.aDPle~ 18 at 8uch a com

pet1t1ve disadvantage that he 18 unable to lell the produce coneignecl to 

htm on equal terms with other receivers. 

The first antitrust case tiled after I became Attorney Gene~ charged 

that the company leu1ng the Providence terminal market - - and the receivers 

wo controlled that company and through it the terminal JJarket -- bad violated 

the antitrust laws. The suit charged them with agreeing to control the adm1s .. 

s10n at receivers 8lld wboleaalers aa tenants and doing this with the purpose 

of eliminat1ng eompetIt1on. The civil complaInt alleged that the deteDdanta 

agreed that persons should be arbitrar.1ly excluded as tenants at the market 

it their competition was considered as nundesirable" by the defendants. This 

allegedly was done without l"egard to any rea.sonable business requirements or 

other cr1ter1a. The b\.1S1ness at the tena.nts in the market was regulated 80 

as to discourage COIlil~tit1on. The effects or this unlawful agreement were 

to deny acces! to the market to all but a chosen few, to SUP}2~,!Is cO!9f!t1t1on 

among reee!vers at the ~rltet, ~~~:l1. the amount ot produce sold in the 

market, and thus ~J.ap. PX1-.~. "c.c the consuming public of the area. 

Laet Octobe:", this case was terminated by the entry of' a consent decree 

in favor at the Goverrment which removed the artificial barriers to compet1t10n 

in this distribution center. The court ordered the company controll1ng the 

terminal narket to rent any available space to any respor..s1ble applicant 

wanting to act as a receiver on a first come, tirst served basis. 

This decree broke up artUic1e.ll.y imposed road blocklf on the movements 

ot produce trom farmer to final buyer. The price he now receives 1s Bet in a 

tree mrket in which all have an equal opportunity. No barriers are erected 



by a group tor their own selfish interests. The principle ot law thus 

established will benefit aU COJIIDUlllt1ea throughout the country and somewhat 

similar cases are pendil'l8 even now ap1nat the Detroit Wholesale Produce 

Buyers Association. 

In another phase of distribution the Government, in 1942, brought 

criminal charges against AIi2 and certain ot its atfiliates charging com

binationa and conspiracies to restrain and to monopolize interstate commerce. 

One of the central c~Arges related to the activities ot A&P's buying 

subsidiaryol Atlantic Commission Compe.ny, or Aceo. Aceo was accused ot 

assuming and exploiting inconsistent functions by acting simultaneously as a 

selling broker for tood suppliers who were trying to sell to both A&P and its 

competitora, and also acting as a buying agent tor A&P which was trying to 

buy trom the same suppliers. 

After a tull trial. at these crim1nal charges, the court fQUDd the 

A&P defendants guilty. This was atf1rmed on appeal. As to the activities at 

Acco, the trial court found, al\d I quote: 

nIts practices over the years leave a bad odor. It exploited its 
inconsistent positionl ••• Restraint at campet1tlon•••must follow 
conclusively tram the multiple irreconcilable, inconsistent functions 
~ ACco, including ita obligation u an agent for sellers to sell 
high and its obligation as buying asent tor A&P to buy as cheaply 8S 

possible. Any attempt to perform these or other inconsistent 
tunctiona ••.must have inevitably resulted in illegal restraint ot 
cODpet1t1on." 

After the criminal case was ended, the Government rUed a oivil auit. 

In January 1954, AlW agreed to a consent decree. One at the provisions was 

that Acco be dissolved, aDd that AAP not engage in business as a buyins: agent 

tor others J so long as A&P retailed toed itself'. The inconsistent position 

ot A&P as botb broker and buyer was eliminated. Another road block on the 
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distribution channel to the final buyer was broken. 

While the Department ot JUstice haa been zealous In protect1ns the 

interests of the farmer as a seller in our free soc1ety.. we do not overlook 

the fact that the farmer i8 also a consumer ot goods and products. The tarmer 

18 as much interested as any other consumer in DBintaln1ng competitioD in the 

market where be buys. 

The objectives ot antitrust enforcement trom the standpoint ot the 

consumer or the buyer can be simply stated. Firat ot all, it seeks to insure 

a Elentitul. 8"WR!l or goods and service. in the arket place. Secondly, it 

1s aimed at achieving a competitive market where the prices are set freely by 

buyer and sel.ler under the normu laws regul.a.tlr18 the uarket. Thirdly, 1t 

strives to aake available to the con8umer as many sources ot SUREly as the 

forces at supply and demna. w1ll permit. And, finally J 1t seeks to provide 

every consuaer with a tree choice in the selection ot the dealer trom whom he 

wishes to purchase his merchandise. 

In 11ne with these Qbjectlve. , the Department has tiled ntlDlerous cues 

within the past two years charging a number or corporations and trade 

asaoclationa with conspiracies to violate the antitrust laws by fixing the 

prices on a vanety at objects. Coal. and fuel 011 , butane gas.. corn srits .. 

8~ drinks .. laundry blue .. and many others. Some ot these cases also involved 

a system whereby the defendants alloca.ted dealers among themselves. 

To insure that the consumer will have available alternative sources c4 

aupply and a tree selection among those sources, we are particularly interested 

In ellmtnat1ng all instances involving boycotts and concerted refusals to sell 

products to particular dealers. A boycott 18 the outstanding method. used by 



industry to deprive the consumer of aJ:\;ernative sources ot supply. In this 

connection" we have instituted actions against electrical. contraetor ...ce1&

tiona whose members 'Were engaged 1n the r1s81ns ot bids on contract work tor 

the installation ot electrical equipment and whose members agreed to bo,rcott 

theae contractors who retuaed to participate in the scheme. Similarly,,,. 

have pending or prepared 'tor 1'lling three cases against ao-called "Insun.nce 

Exche.nses ft involving alleged boycotts at tire and ce.aualty insurance &pDt. 

vho are not member. or tbe Exchange•• 

Protection tor the consumer is aOU8ht not only in the necessities at 

lUe, but also in other items which we have come to consider as part at the 

American standard or liv1nS. Since I became Attorney General, civil case. 

tiled by the Department have included actions a.p.1nst AI1erican and Sw1•• 

watch concerns I the Radio Corporation ot America,. Philco Corporation, and 

Eaatan Kodak CODIpIUly. The complaint. in these cales -.llege that artificial 

restrictions have been imposed on the production and distribution ot jevelled 

watehes J radio and television sets and equipment, and. the processing at 

certain color film. Theae restrict10128 bear a direct relat10ll8hip to the 

problem of providing al.terna.t1ve sources of supply tram whom the tarmer and 

other con8~ra can purchase. 

As an eX&'Jll)le, the Department charged Eaatuan Kodak with monopolizing 

the processing tield tor ita color film through distribution practices by 

which it controlled prices and conditione at film sales 80 as to prevent 

competing photo tint8hera troD gaining entry to this mrltet. Eastan 80ld ita 

aateur color tUm on the understanding that it obtain all ot the processing 

business in connection with such f'1l.mB, by marketing them only at prices 



which included charges tor the subsequent processing ot :t1lma by Eas'blan. 

We alleged that this policy coapletely foreclosed competitors trom processing 

such f'1lms, and in effect lett Eastuan as the sole source tor proces8ins 1ts 

own color film. 

A consent Judgm&nt was entered in this case last December which pro

hlb!ts Eastman trom selling 1ta color film with a processing charge included 

in the sues price or trom otherwise tying in the sale at 1ts color t1lJn to 

its processing. EaBtDBn was also required to DBke available its know-how 

with respect to commercial processing ot this tilm so that others couJ.d enter 

this industry and become alternative sources tor precessing. 

Now, ae sellera of products I you want to sell in a tree and open sarket I 

rather than one controlled by powerful, entrenched groups tor their own 

bene!'its • AlJ buyers of Various types of c0!llD0d1ties I you want to buy in a 

tree and open DBrket where the price 18 the result ot normal. DBrket torce8 or 

supply and demand rather than one 1n which the price 1s fixed by groups 

desirous of keeping the price high and production low. 

Farmer. as citizens are interested 1n the more general SUCcess of 

antitrust enforcement to the extent that it contributes to establishing a 

sound , healthy, free and vigorous economy tor our nation, and so enables our 

nation to rena,1n strong and democratic. 

The original Sherman Act &s passed in 1890 contained no kind of 

exemption or illlDUll1ty for :tarmers. The result was that they could not get 

together to DBrket their products without danger of rwm1ng afoul ot the law. 

However, Congress, in 1914 ~ included in the Clayton Act, which 

supplemented the older Sheman Act, a provisIon that nothing in the antitrust 

laws should be construed to forbid the existence and operation at agricultural 



organizations instituted for the purposes of mutual. help, and not having 

capital stock or being conducted for profit. 

'l'h18 exemption created by the Clayton Act was not regarded by 

Congress as adequate, and 1n 1922 the Capper-Volstead Act broadened and 

clarified the position or the farmers' cooperatives under the antitrust laws. 

The position or the farmer in our economic life was recognized as 

being different trom the positIon ot others. The Supreme Court pointed out 

that "Farmers were widely scattered and inured to the habits at individualism; 

their economic fate was in large measure dependent upon contingencies beyond 

their control. It 

Faced witb such considerations, Congress cbose to authorize farmers to 

torm organizations J under certain 11m!tat1oIUJ, tor the purpose at preparing 

their products tor market j . ar.d then uarketing them. The thought was that a 

cooperatlve association at farmers would enable the farmer to sell his produce 

on a plane of equality with the cooperative associations of capital, to whom 

he sold. 

The congressional policy ot encouraging agricultural cooperatives has 

not 1 however 1 gone to the pOint of conf'erring upon them blanket iDrnunity from 

the operation at the antitrust laws. What primr1ly has been given to the 

tarmer 18 the right to associate with his fellows, in order that together 

they my enter the DBrket place as a unit rather than as competins individual 

sellers. 

Farm cooperatives are in all respects accountable under the antitrust 

lava except to the extent that their conduct 1s sanctioned by the Clayton 

and Capper-Volstead Acts. There have been relatively few court decisions in 



, 

this field. .Agricultural cooperat~ve8 may not Join with other groups or 
I 

individuals to fix prices or t~ co~trol markets or prcduct1on. The SUpreme 

Court bas heles. tbat even though a cooperative baa been given the right to 

market collectIvely, it i8 not authorized to conspire with other per.OM in 

restraint ot trade. 

A cooperative can establ.ish uniform selling terms, if' it acts alone 

in eetabllshins these terms. But, if these terms are set by asreement 

between the cooperat1ve and a group ~ potential purchasers, this would seem 

to be a violation ot the antitrust laws. Moreover.. selling tex. 1'ixed by 

the cooperative .. which limit cOD'lletlt1on in the resale ot the product, DaY 

Violate the law. 

A cooperative may be in trouble it it forecloses a market to a 

cotr.petitor or it it boycotts non-cooperative dealers. Again, a cooperative 

would be engagins in prohibited activities it its meabers should agree to 

l1mdt production or destroy crops .. since the Capper-Volstead Act sives no 

immunity to collective action to limit production. 

Joint action pursuant to agreement between two or more cooperatives 

also presents antitrust problema. SUch action would seem to be subject to the 

same reBtrictions and l1m:1tatlons as would apply to organizat1ons other than 

cooperat1ves. 

We are all aware that our government cannot survive witbout intellectual 

and polltical freedom .. 

Antitrust enforcement promotes a free society and protects our 

economic liberty,. 

we cannot preserve our intellectual and political freedom unless at 



the same time we pre.erve our American .)'Stem or lndi?idual in1tiative and 

private enterprise. 

The priary objective .. therefore, at any type at Government actlv1ty 

atf'ectil:ls the economic lite at our people rauat never be to replace our system 

ot private enterprise 1 but rather to D8ke that system verk more effectively. 

Towards this objective, I dedicate the full resources at the J)epartant 

at J\.tstlce. 


